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Agenda  

11:00 Business challenges and customer centricity

Learn from your customers

Design solutions

Develop a Customer Experience Project

Guide to Customer-Centric Business Models

13:00 Closure
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The ‘Business Case’ for Financial Inclusion
Good progress with access and uptake, but use lagging behind
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721m accounts opened (2011-14)

• 54m mobile

• 666m ‘Bank’

$13.3b account opening cost

• At $5 per mobile account

• At $20 per ‘Bank’ account

Use of accounts as a driver of revenue

• Mobile: 63% used less than once in 90 days

• ‘Bank’: 50% used < once per month, 20% dormant

• Majority used as ‘mailbox’ accounts

Is there 

value for the 

customer?

Use is a real 

challenge

Global Findex, 2015; McKinsey, 2016; Centre for Financial Inclusion, 2016; CGAP 2016
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Why customers may not open an account or use financial services?

• Accounts or services are 

not relevant to their 

needs. 

• Their expectations are 

not met. 

• They see no added value 

in having an account, 

besides getting paid or 

receiving money. 

• Costs of formal financial 

services are too high. 

• They lack confidence to 

engage with financial 

services providers. 

• They do not trust 

financial institutions and 

do not feel valued or 

respected.
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“When I had the 

problem the agent 
didn’t give me 

satisfactory answers. 

I was discouraged. 
They should find a 

way to convince 
people who have 

problems with their 

office. But looking 
down at people is a 

bad thing. That’s 
what I didn’t like. 

When I went to see 

them I didn’t like the 
way they talked to 

me.”
Rural Customer Cote 

d’Ivoire
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What challenges do 
financial service providers 
face in serving low-income 
customers? 

• Customer segments that are difficult to 

reach, excluded, or marginalized. 

• High costs and low revenue due to low 

uptake and little or no use. 

• Lack of understanding of customer 

needs, motivations, and behaviors. 

• Lack of capacity to design and deliver 

customer-focused solutions. 

• Inability to create value for customers, 

which leads to lack of value for 

providers. 

• Inability to identify scalable business 

models. 
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Business Challenges
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In your group

Identify and discuss the major business challenge 

your FSP (or the FSP you work with) face

Describe the challenge through a customer lens –

as a customer pain point

Write it down – we will use it later

Share out

8

Your experience
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http://customersguide.cgap.org/sites/default/files/resource/2017/12/Business-Challenges-Booklet.pdf

A customer journey lens
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http://customersguide.cgap.org/
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Source: http://www.cgap.org/publications/business-challenges-booklet
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What can you solve by being more 

customer-centric?

http://www.cgap.org/publications/business-challenges-booklet
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Customer centricity



Doug Leather – The Customer-Centric Blueprint

“Customer centricity is defined as the ecosystem and 

operating model that enables an organization to design and 

deliver a unique and distinctive customer experience. This 

architecture enables the business to acquire, retain and 

develop targeted customers efficiently for the benefit of 

customers, employees and stakeholders.”   
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How is a customer-centric focus different?

What drives the adoption of customer-centric models?

+ Shocks - negative customer experiences that erode customer trust leading 

to non-take-up, low usage, drop-outs, dormancy

+ Customers that demand value
+ Competition 

+ Quest for sustainable business growth

Strategy Culture Structure
To adopt a customer-centric organization, shifts are required
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The 5 Pillars of Customer Centricity

Customer-centric 
leadership & culture

Customer focused 
operations

Empowering people 
with tools and insights

Customer experience 
design and delivery

Customer value 
leading to business 

value
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2 - “Outside-in” companies are 

defined as those who put the 

customer at the center of 

everything they do2

Shareholder returns Sales growth

Outside-in 

Companies

S&P500 

per formance

Outside-in 

Companies

S&P500 

per formance

2001 - 2007 150% 14% 134% 53%

1. As quoted by Schreuder, Adré, Consulta (2016) - Murphy, E & Mark Murphy (2002) Leading on the Edge of Chaos, Prentice-Hall; Marketing Metrics; 
Gupta, S. & Zeithaml, V., 2006. Customer Metrics and Their Impact on Financial Performance.  Marketing Science, 25(6), pp.718–739; 
http://theacsi.org/national-economic-indicator/financial-indicator

2. Gulati, R (2010) Reorganize for resilience: Putting customers at the heart of your business.  Harvard Business Press
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Delivering good customer experience adds value 

Customer centricity results

10%

+2%

Cost
Customer
Retention

=
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Delivering good customer experience adds value for customers and FSPs

Customer centricity results

▪ Empowered employees  and value to customers – Sikhula Kunye

▪ Sustained double digit growth in revenue and profit for past 17 years

Claire Burns, MetLife (2015); Forthcoming Digicel Case Study (2017);  Leon Lourens, PEP (2014) 

▪ Customer focused product simplification reduce call center calls by 75%

▪ 12% vs 3% average growth of competitors in key emerging markets

▪ Focus on customer needs, agent training, pricing, customer empowerment

▪ From 40 000 active mobile money clients in 2015 to 807 000 in 2017
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customersguide.cgap.org

17

http://customersguide.cgap.org/
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Learn from Customers
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Source: Customer Experience Toolkit workbook https://www.cgap.org/sites/default/files/CX%20Workbook.pdf

Learn from your customers

• Collect customer information

• Analyze

• Generate insights and turn it into design principles

19

https://www.cgap.org/sites/default/files/CX Workbook.pdf
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Source: Customer Experience Toolkit workbook https://www.cgap.org/sites/default/files/CX%20Workbook.pdf

• How do you collect customer 

information in your organization?

• Write each example on a Post-it 

and place it in the relevant category

• Share

20

Collect customer information

https://www.cgap.org/sites/default/files/CX Workbook.pdf
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Start with what you have, see what you need

Analyze
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Segmentation
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Tools for analysis in the Guide

customersguide.cgap.org/resources

http://customersguide.cgap.org/resources
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Insights

Money management strategies, a segmented view 
“adopted and adapted!” from Monique Cohen and Ignacio Mas

Questions

EXTREME POOR

(I survive and manage 

liquidity I do not have)

MODERATELY POOR

(I protect my gains)

VULNERABLE

NON-POOR

(I build assets)

What they seek Daily liquidity to meet needs
Satisfy wants i.e. anticipated 

expenses
More convenience

Key money concern More predictable income
Planned expenditures Asset investment and 

protection

Key money activity Increasing access to liquidity Managing available liquidity Managing assets

Risk management
Ex post responses / 

Plan backwards

Ex ante responses / 

Plan forwards

Long term 

planning/protection

Time horizon Daily Tomorrow Next generation

Decision frequency
As cash comes in and goes 

out

Regularly – according to 

budget cycles
Periodic, consistent

In your groups - consider this table, a 

product of customer insights over 

many years, and many settings.

• Identify which segment is your 

main target audience

• How would you use these insights 

when designing solutions?
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Exercise – match the insights with a design 

principle

Insights into Action

Insights Combi Design principles

1
Poor people save, but savings is highly nuanced and takes a 

surprising variety of forms
e.g. 4, ? A.   Design for trust

2

Customers goals are short term.  The future is a distant 

concept and hard to imagine because present needs are so 

prominent

B.   Talk like people talk

3 Cash works, it is about control. C.   Offer limits not temptations

4 People trust people more than they trust organizations. D.   Offer benefits now

5 Distrust of banks are prevalent E.   Help people maximize their money

6
Communities pool resources for financial and emotional 

support.
F.   Build consistent support into the system

7 Social networks drive financial and technological awareness G.   Design for concrete goals and dreams

8
Poor people are at best uncomfortable, at worst, fearful, of 

new technology.
H.   Community (networks) counts

9 The need for safety in financial services is context specific I.   Give the customer control

10 Fees do not hurt when the service works.

1. Work in groups - match the 

insights with a design 

principle.

2. Each group focuses on 

allocated design principles
3. Share and discuss
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Exercise – match the insights with a design principle

Insights into Action – possible matches

Insights Combi Design principles

1
Poor people save, but savings is highly nuanced and takes a 

surprising variety of forms

4, 5, 9,

10
A.   Design for trust

2

Customers goals are short term.  The future is a distant 

concept and hard to imagine because present needs are so 

prominent

5, 7 B.   Talk like people talk

3 Cash works, it is about control. 1, 3 C.   Offer limits not temptations

4 People trust people more than they trust organizations. 2 D.   Offer benefits now

5 Distrust of banks are prevalent 1 E.   Help people maximize their money

6
Communities pool resources for financial and emotional 

support.
7, 8, 10 F.   Build consistent support into the system

7 Social networks drive financial and technological awareness 1, 2 G.   Design for concrete goals and dreams

8
Poor people are at best uncomfortable, at worst, fearful, of 

new technology.
6 H.   Community (networks) counts

9 The need for safety in financial services is context specific 3, 6 I.   Give the customer control

10 Fees do not hurt when the service works.
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Tools for generating insights

customersguide.cgap.org/resources

http://customersguide.cgap.org/resources
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Design Solutions
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Influenced by human-

centered design, innovation 

techniques and agile product 

management approaches.

This is NOT a linear 

process. It’s an iterative

one and should be 

customized to fit your 

team, project needs and 

capabilities. 

Resource: Customer Experience Toolkit: http://www.cgap.org/sites/default/files/Customer%20Experience%20Toolkit.pdf

29

Iterative process to improve CX

http://www.cgap.org/sites/default/files/Customer Experience Toolkit.pdf
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Design solutions and Guide tools

customersguide.cgap.org/resources

http://customersguide.cgap.org/resources
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Customer experience 

project
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Activity 1: Create the mission

Work in a group using the main customer pain 

point you identified earlier.

1. State the earlier customer pain point in the 

form of a CX solution that you want to 

design
2. Assemble your ‘dream’ team

3. Pick tools and experiments

The cue cards are color coded – hints for each 

step. Note, you may not find a hint specific to 
the pain point.
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Activity 2: Make it successful

Continue working in your groups

• Identify and solve internal and external 

obstacles (change management)

What are the main obstacles inside and outside 

your organization that prevent successful projects 

and innovation?

Identify two main obstacles, inside and outside, 

and indicate why these are obstacles and how you 

would solve it.

Share out

Note – the cue cards are only hints!
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Share, feedback and 

discussion



Thank you To learn more, please visit 

customersguide.cgap.org
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Annex on Guide Use
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3
7

Meet Miriam

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Nmla8FfEITI&list=PLlWGVBcYPf8HlbhIb880LpTLjaOQ2PRJr&index=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Nmla8FfEITI&list=PLlWGVBcYPf8HlbhIb880LpTLjaOQ2PRJr&index=1
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customersguide.cgap.org

CGAP Guide for a Customer-Centric Business Model

38

http://customersguide.cgap.org/
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http://customersguide.cgap.org/why-go-customer-centric/business-
challenges

Miriam is looking for guidance on retention challenges

39

http://customersguide.cgap.org/
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http://customersguide.cgap.org/why-go-customer-centric/business-
challenges

40

http://customersguide.cgap.org/
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http://customersguide.cgap.org/sites/default/files/resource/2017/09/Business%20Challenges%20Booklet.pdf
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http://customersguide.cgap.org/
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http://customersguide.cgap.org/learn-from-customers/analyze

Miriam is now looking for Guidance on Learning from Customers

42

http://customersguide.cgap.org/
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http://customersguide.cgap.org/sites/default/files/resource/2017/10/cgap-analytics-toolkit-101217.pdf

The Customer Analytics Toolkit
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http://customersguide.cgap.org/
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http://customersguide.cgap.org/design-solutions/start

Design Solutions
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http://customersguide.cgap.org/
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http://customersguide.cgap.org/organiz
e-for-delivery/change-management

Organize for Delivery
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http://customersguide.cgap.org/
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http://customersguide.cgap.org/resourc
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http://customersguide.cgap.org/
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REGISTER AT GATEWAY ACADEMY

Learn from some of the top training providers in the financial inclusion space

We are pleased to present our 2018 course brochure. Bringing together some of the 

leading providers in the sector, courses are now open for registration.

Places are limited on many courses, so register now to secure your spot. We also 

welcome group registrations for your institution.

Gateway Academy is a curated learning platform focused on financial inclusion in Sub-

Saharan Africa. It offers online and blended courses and cultivates communities of 

practice. Gateway Academy is partnering with financial service providers and leading 

training/content providers to identify knowledge gaps in the market and address them by 

providing high-quality, relevant courses.

Learn more and register at Gateway Academy

Gateway Academy is a partnership between

https://academy.us15.list-manage.com/track/click?u=772b5bf19d318fdf697d56176&id=ab5ec463ff&e=5ac66c65ce
https://academy.us15.list-manage.com/track/click?u=772b5bf19d318fdf697d56176&id=bfddeade02&e=5ac66c65ce
https://academy.us15.list-manage.com/track/click?u=772b5bf19d318fdf697d56176&id=934823243f&e=5ac66c65ce
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www.cgap.org


